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Rheumatism

50,000 BOXES FREE
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Fine for little ones! 
Fine for everyone

I Sir Wm. Grantham and His 

“Ancestors”—Was Great 
“Copy” Man for the Pa
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(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
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Sir William Grantham, perhaps the most 
picturesque of the $30,000 a year judges of j 
the High Court of Judicature of England, 
and whb died so suddenly on Friday last, 
has just been laid to rest among tombs 
which lie was wrongly accustomed to de
scribe as those of his ancestors. He was 
a very vain man, and was led thereby to 
assume an ancestry to which he was not 
entitled.

In “The Pirates of Penzance,” Gilbert 
makes somebody sa» “I bought this es- 
tate, and the chapel on,, it.., In the chapel 

t.uw form, and1 there are ancestors. Whatever is in the 
* ' Wfcjtef is mhre. ^Th'erefote ' they are my

;■ f everyone’s teeth! 
lor everyone’s breath! 
for everyone’s digestion!
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The delicious juice 
of fresh crushed 
green mint leaves 
makes it the 

) beneficial as well 
as the fascinating 
confection.
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Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Pain Sut up in compressed 
In the back have been cured, in the realize called 
meaning of the word, by a little StiUingia.F 
Iodide of Potassium, Poke Root, Guaiacl 
Resin and Sarsaparilla. Any person can! 
take these remedies in any TÏ 
amount with perfect safety, and 
suits have been found to be astoni»ingl 
It has been proven that this eombinaVoil 
makes up the best rheumatism reman 
in existence, bating actually cured maej 
stubborn cases of over 30 and 40 year* 
standing—even in persons of old age. "

The five ingredients mentioned above 
prepared with great accuracy and skill 
not only in regard to proportion, but also 
in selecting the best material, have been bination ready for use.

ancestors."
This droll and fantastic situation was in 

exemplified by the late Sir 
William Grantham in real life.

The family to which he belonged is of

I ! Î“GLORIA TONIC," end fifty t 
thousand boxes are offered free 

to introt u ;e it.
. ‘ . Sussex, and of extremely modern origin, 

If you suffer from any form of uric acid members to acbjeve distinction. Most of 
in the blood, and have Rheumatism, Gout, the other Sussex Granthams were either 
Lumbago, Sciatica, this is the way to petty traders, farmers, or peasants.

Now 300 years ago there was in Lincoln 
a very ancient and aristocratic family of 
the name of Grantham, which figures ex-

a measure

❖Ï lonabli
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Xdrive it out of your system in quick time. |
Simply send your name" and addtees, en
closing this advertisement, to JOHN A. tensively in the old annals of the county

of Lincoln. In some way the late Sir 
William ascertained this, as well as the

SMITH, 1136 Laing Bldg., Windsor, Ont.,
and by return mail you will receive the , ., , , . . , . , ■ . . fact that the family in question, which
box absolutely free. It is only in Gloria had become extinct the reign of Charles
Tonic” that you can get the above com-4 Iv had left several tombs and memorials,

notably a large alabaster altar tomb, bear
ing the date of 1619, with recumbent ef- 

- figies. of Sir Thomas and Lady Grantham, 
1 in St. Thomas’ church in -Lincoln, and a 

stained glass "window bearing the date of 
i 1657, illustrating the armorial bearings of 
• the old-time Granthams of Lincoln, in 

the parish church of Golthe.
Sir William managed to purchase the 

memorials, the tombs, and the stained 
4 glass window, without, however, going 

BAKED APPLE. j through the requisite legal procedure of
Fill well buttered muffin tins half full-’ procuring what .is known as a “faculty” 

of apple sauce boiled till it is real thick,* from the Diocesan of Lincoln, or from the 
therç prepare the following: Two cups oL ecclesiastical commissioners. Then he had 
flour, 2 teaspoons baking powder, 1 tea-* the window, the tombs, and the other me* 
spoon salt, 2 tablespoons butter, rubbed morials, conveyed to his country place, 
thoroughly together. Add enough milk Barcombe, in Sussex, and secured permis- 
to make a soft dough, drop one large tab-. 8ion of the rector of the parish church 
lespoon on top of each little tin of sauce.! there to set up over the altar the stained 
Bake twenty minutes in quick oven and’ glass window from Golthe, and to ac- 
turn out on platter. Each dumpling will- Cord a place in the church for the tombs 
be a round ball, half apple and half but- and the memorials, which are of a very 
ter. Serve hot with lemon sauce or maple" artistic and historically interesting char- 
sirup.

LOOK #'

SHIPPING tFORDaily Hints

THEFor the Cook !ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 7. 

A.M.
High Tide...... , .12.00 Low Tide
Sim Rises.........  7.36 Sun Sets

The time used is Atlantic standard. X.SPEMUP.M.

as\ 6.42
4.41
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THEPORT OF ST. JOHN.

FLAVOR 
LASTS !

Arrived Yesterday.

Str Lake Michigan, Parry, London and 
Antwerp, C P R.t

Sailed Y'esterday.

Str Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, W G
Lee.

Str Bornu, Dutton, Nassau, Cuba and 
Mexico.

When Sir William was first knighted, 
Make rich pie crust, put bottom crust 0n his elevation to the bench, nearly a 

on la^ge flat pie plate, then.sprinkle witlf quarter of a century ago, and obtained 
flour. Put top crust on over flour. Do fr0m the Royal College of Heralds armor- 
not press in. Brush top over with milk jai bearings, 
so as to have a rich brown pie. Bake “Forward.” But after obtaining the stain- 
and remove the top crust and when cool ed glass window from Golthe, and setting 
put in filling. For filling stir one-quarter, jf up jn the parish church in Bavcombe, he 
cup of sugar with one tablespoon of quite naturally adopted, in lieu of his 
flour thoroughly, pinch of salt, one cup former motto, that of the Granthams of 
milk. Boil till thick. Remove and add Lincoln, “Comme Dieu gran tit,” which ap- 
vanilla to taste. When cool fill crust’ pear9 0n the window, 
and lay on the top crust. Cook in dou
ble boiler.

•

.CREAM PIE. Your dealer should have It.Made In Canada.L

FOREIGN PORTS. Co.. Ltd., 7 Scott Street, Toronto, Ont*he was accorded the motto Wm. Wridtey. Jr.

Delaware Breakwater, Dec 6—Passed up, 
sch Moama, St John.

New London, Dec 6—Ard, sch A J Sterl
ing, Eaton ville.

Portland, Dec 6—Ard, sch Palmetto, 
Parrsboro.

New York, Dec 6—Sid, sch Grace Darl
ing, Halifax.

Hyannis, Dec 6—Sid, sch Bëter C 
Schultz, Calais.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 6—Sid, sch Harold 
B Consens, St John; E Merriam, do; Hazel 
Traliey, do; L A Plummer, Halifax.

Mac bias, Dec 6—Sid, sch W S M,Bent
ley, New York*
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I S !>mThe Evening Chit-Chat■ji While there are hundreds of cases of 

j people, even oh the loftiest rank and titles. 
PUMPKIN PIE. | u»u*ping' armorial- bearings and heraldic;

One cup sifted pumpkin, 1 half cup,_sug<- devices ;to which they have no vestige of 
ar, 3 tablespoons of molasses, l' èj|, 1 tea- a right, this constitutes the only instance 
spoon of cinnamon, 1 half teaspoon salt \ outside of Gilbert A Sullivan’s “Pirates of 
scant, 1 pint miflti
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By RUTH CAMERON

( 1I Penzance,” of the appropriation not mere 
! ly of arms, but actually of ancestral tombs, 
j and that, too, by a judge of the highest 
I court of the land.
! The saving grace of Sir William was his 
I fondness for horses, and when he presided 
! at the trials at the Old Bailey or at the 
law courts in London, a mild sensation

I 1UCCESS,” says the epigram-maker, “spoils more men than failure ever 
does.”su » ■4DIAPEPSIN IS u aPRNow, someone has defined an epigram as something which foolish 
people accept as true, simply because it is easy to remember, so I sup
pose 11class myself with the foolish, when I heartily endorse that first-

vMARINE NEWS.
The first steamer of the London and 

Antwerp service, the C. P. R. Liner Lake 
Michigan, Captain Parry, arrived in port i 
last night after a rough passage. She 

«reached the Island at about 7 o’clock and | 
came up and dockad -at No. J berth Sand 
Point soon after. -Her • • passenger list, 
totaled 354 representative of- various na
tionalities principally Russians and Aus
trians, and it is expected that they ‘will 
be landed this morning.

Iq spite of the adverse weather the 
steamer arrived on schedule time. During 
the first seven days fine weather was ex
perienced, but for four days it was very 
rough making it necessary to slow down. 
Furious gales with mountainous seas made 
headway impossible at times. Captain 
Parry, • however, asserted that he had a 
fine sea boat and was not^vorried at any 
time. Work of discharging"cargo was com
menced last night.

The C. P. R. tug Cruizer, Captain Frank 
L. Stevens, arrived in port last night from 
Quebec. Captain Stevens reports having 
encountered fifty miles of ice below Que
bec. He is heartily welcomed.

>v
6 SPLENDID FOR

l/min OTMIinil '™s a*ways created "in the city by his ar- 
VI II II* \ 11 llul A! n rival, top-booted and. white-breeched, on 
lUUIX UlUlllnUll a splendid hunter, which he steered 

j through the dense traffic with amazing 
skill.

1I epigram as very true.
Incidentally, I want to add that I think the definition of an epigram is itself an 

epigram, and fulfills its own definition remarkably well.
To return to terra firma after that somewhat dizzying convolution the older I 

I grow the more I am impressed with the danger of suc-
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No More Gild Hands
Perfi
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cess.
8I do not think there is anyone who cannot call to mind 

at least half a dozen acquaintances who have been spoiled by 
success.

Makes Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas 1 tlNo iudee ever finished more “copy” to
• # the newspapers, or was the subject ot

and Dyspepsia Go Five Minutes morg discussion, through his utterances,
j both on and off the bench, than the late 
! Sir William Grantham. He believed him- 
| self to be a great wag. and was extremely 

The question as to how long you are go- ; fond of indulging in witticisms while pre- 
ing to continue a sufferer from Indigestion,1 siding at trials, witticisms which were 
Dyspepsia or out-of-orderÆtomach is mere-1 sometimes at the expense of some young 
ly a matter of how soojfc’ou begin taking ! and nervous barrister, some unfortunate 
some Diapepsin. M j culprit, or some witness. As an instance

If your Stomach is Iking in digdttive ! of his recklessness of speech on the bench, 
power, why not hel|Ltlre stomach to to its j I may recall his inquiry of a husband, who 
work, not with drafc^drugs, butea re-1 in the Avitness box was testifying to the 
enforcement ^^^gesti^^ngents, Mch as, disobedience of his wife, “Why on earth 
are naturally»t^l^k in «k8ton#di. I didn’t you box her ears?” Only last 

People witl weal^Ktom*h» sh 
a little DiapH>iin oc^toiommv' 
will be no more Ind*stion, 
like a lump of lead iim,he s 
heartburn, Sour risings, \ps q|

- . ^ r „ ■»-» • » r i j and, besides, what
London, Dec. 5-Chancellor David Lloyd ment and polson your brea

George s national insurance bill passed its Beoua 0d0rs. All these symJEoms result- bribery case in Bogner. 
third reading m the House of Commons jng from a gour# out-of-ordeAtomach and
irtsfor theamMt part abstained fromTo” Count George Lehndorff, whose retire- Oh, yes, success is wl.at we all want, and I do wish it for you, my good friends,

r„r -vnlained in the amendment m™utes aIter “king a ntee Ulapepsin 8 , . ’ M , „lui ror mvself hut 1 also wish that it may not come so fast as to be dangerousmfved bv them whfle approving The ob- Go to your, anf «et a 50’cent 18 ° B t T an that hot of us may keep ever in mind old Horace’s sage advice:
moved by tnem, wmie approving tne on caBe q{ pape’S DiapensmSiow. and you ! master of the horse to the crown of Prus- and tnat doth oi us j i

id«u!LlyedUcustdy inThe eh^sl ”oi e“ wiU a,ways «° ‘° the ta* »*th a hearty ! and as director in chief of all the cele- j ; “If hindrance» obstruct thy way
nlaTned to the “ untry therefore they aPPet,te’ and what youu eat,wl11 tastc good, ^ated stud farms and hrose breeding es- Tby magnanimity display,
plained to tlie country, tnereiore tney bec stomach and intestines will, tablishments belonging to the crown and ( , , . , . , , .
sL^Îd be rresumed0at he , xt «« clean and fresh, and you wil know! to the state in Prus,ia-ofiiecs Which lie r.lî. th .f forton^fiîl thy sad

The Ml passed its first reading in the1 theure are/ot. «°*»» ‘° ** tany more h«d he’d durln« threc relf’8’ ,and for ™°'c With more than a propitious gale
tne Dill passed us nrsc 8 nights and miserable days for you. They than thirty years—is not only one ot the . * Tak bair tbv ,.anv„a in -House of Lords today. freshen you and make you feel like life most influential personages of the Berlin ‘ h,lt thy “ ^Horace.

is worth living. great world, but also one of the most j
familiar and respected figures of the Euro-1 --------------- ■■ :=:=
}>ean turf—one of the rare honorary mem- (jount Qf Frederick the Great,” which were. Sir Rowland Hill,%uthor of the penny post 
bers of the English Jockey Club, of the fujj 0£ picturesque episodes, and went far in England, did not belong to this family,
French « Jockey Club, and of the Vienna to jmpr0ve the fair name-of Prussia’s most a member of which, Noel Hill, secured the 
Jockey Club. | famous ruler. In fact, one cannot help English barony of Berwick, along with a

He is now in the neighborhood of eighty, regretting that Thomas Carlylç shouldj seat in the House of Lords, for his ser- An interesting development in the as- 
. celebrated a few years ago his golden wed- bave been unable to see them before he vices in the House of Commons. gi-nment case of M Goldberg & Company,

ihe Maritime Trap Shooting Association ding with his wife, who was horn Conn- wrot bjs standard work on Frederick tlif MARQUISE DE FUN TENOY. f. . . , , - . , bppn oc.
organized Tuesday night at Amherst, ' toss Kalncin, and has five children. The ^°at ----------:-----— ---------------- which for the last few days lias been oc ,

all the principal trap shooting clubs of the ; eldest son, Count Siegfried Lehndorff, is ll/mnillfin cupying the attention of the county court, j
Few people realiS to what extent their lower provinces being represented. A con- destined, in all probability, to succeed to A Marriage Rumor Wl III IINIi \ took place about o o clock last evening,

health depends up* the sedition of the atitution and bye laws were adopted and his father’s offices, having acted for a long , , • baa been s0 fre- lILUUIHUU when Morris Goldberg, aged thirty-nine,
kidnevs 1 #1 the inter-state rules regarding tournaments time as his principal assistant. I , , 8 .... ti„, nf _________ a member of the firm, was placed under

The. physician in jLlÆlâaed of seri- ado*,t.cd' Représentatives from! The old count is very rich, thanks to his ^.-^/Xce her'divorce, that I would The wedding of Arnold J Whelplcy to ' alTest lly detective Killen. The arrest
ous illness, makes a\i#i<|l analysis of the following clubs were present: Hall-! own «love,ness and foresight. lor, mi- 'P7"efer in these letlAs to the story of Margaret Knoudes took place ast even "aâ madtl 011 the strength of a warrant 

natientfc urine IiXSioZs Sat unless fax, two; Pictou, one; Port Elgin (X. B.J, mediately after the Franco-German war, 1 ur ‘ , T 1 R,8 ? . X Vi sworn out yesterday atturnoon, chargingthe ÜdneyAarë doing Ti/wlk proper- »ve; St. John, four; Amherst, five. One i„ which he took part as A. D. «.’., to the vn^gement to Lou Be™ nl. « mg at the residence o,f the bride s father, ^ merabeva of th* company “with not 
ly ti,e oth\ orbite clmot #e brought of thc Charlotte clubs telegraphed lor in- late Emperor William, foreseeing the enor- ,,ot t,lat lt 1‘UH or?n.yti, fron/pn in 1 nrd ! " a tC Kno",ea> ‘ L 1 jt,lck stieet. Lhe j their creditors m full and failing 
h«k to °,edl. ifcVrdhgth f formation as it wished to join. i mous expansion of Berlin, he proceeded despatches ot some leg 1 rom a ,. Lo.d ceremony was performed by Ten. Arch- 1 >, ? „„ account o£ their business

XVhen the XidiysV*8 iglected or The election of officers resulted as fol- to purchLe waste tracts of land, on what years he wt ““ _____ transactions required by law.”
abused in anv TOvigerliug re®ts are sure lows: President, Fred Magee, of the Port were then the outskirts of Berlin, but 1 apital w 1ère, _ o • . ’» u It wp.s said last night that the policeÎsk-Æ* sfcito at aaSfÆrarsè - - *" *” 6 w  ...
state of New York alone, f Therefore, it Halifax Gun Club; secretary-treasurer, an adept in the difficult feat of driving “T., ^ba„, HMI Men for two cen-
behooves us to pay more alcntion to the Sheriff Davidson, Amherst Gun Club: It a four-in-hand from the box of a phaeton, tll‘r; A '^«mcstral ho....  of his forbears
health of these most impJtant organs. was decided to hold the first tournament : which is ho much lower than that of a *,,ric8 J1 . a t af . fAn ideal herbal compoXthat his had at Port Elgin in the ear,y part of July drag. Although hair and heard arc 

reins- able success a- a lÆney remedy, is next. snowy-white, there is very little sign ot \ ! \ .i(.k durimz his rcsi-
Dr. Kilmers'.Swamp-Ro# the great Kid- The St. John delegate^ who returned age about Ids figure, which is as erect l a 1 i,f Italy hs British ambassador to
ney. Liver and Bladder Remedy. ?<***<*• rca,dent J- M. Robmson of and as soldierly as ever. > examples afternoon in Annapolis

The mild and healing influence of this the St. John Gun Club, Dr. J. Lee Day, If I were asked for lus chief character- ‘v^uez and Titian, as well, Tim bride was given a,
preparation is soon realized. Jt stands the J - J. Shreve and Col J. L. McAvity, say ,sties, 1 should say that they were the English old masters. Con-LdvI Robinson. ThcvJ
highest for its remarkable record of cures, that the meeting was marked by a spirit most entire absence of anything in the “ " 1 1 8 , ... • • . ■ m

If you feel that your kidneys require at- of optimism and the new association prom- shape of side, vanity or conceit: this, too, tra,J to wnat haa ’. 6 I
tention. and wish a sample bottle, write ises to he a power of good for the sport despite the fact that lie lias always been ------------------- ------- ---------- - ------ ' 1 " ''-----W J "b”
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghampton, N. Y. in this part of Canada. famous for his good looks. Two years ago1 only One “BROMC* QUININE," that is II

\ Mention this pajiev and they will gladly ----------------------------------------— he brought out, not against tile wishes of, g li „ r^.rinino SC®
forward it to you absolutely free, by mail. “Artist do you rail him? Why, there's the emperor, but with lus consent, the i g^aXallVe ^rOiUU AJUMlue

Swamp-Root" is sold by every druggist only one thing he can draw properly.” diaries and memoirs of Ills ancestor, Count f.--------- r.-TT;_ /-.-Tr»,., r-JTil. -t — tmÆ
in bottles of two sizes, 75c. and *1.25. "What’s that?” "Corks.” Lehndorff, entitled “Thirty Years at the I Wires • VOW IB One vay, vnp in A Days

3a“I never dare look back over what I have done,” says 
a man who has risen, in about twenty years, from poverty 
to the junior partnership in a business which brings in two 
hundred thousand dollars a year, “for fear I shall be 
contented.”

That is one of tile dangers of success, and a pitfall more
over into which ten thousand men fall where one wise as

Later 1 :r 1i n often 
day it i

A £oes not notice 
so long as she 

ie house. But 
fra to her sewing and 
in feels chilly.

I5t! what a1
Ias this one avoids it.

Another danger of success, a young girl, whom I knoy, 
illustrates with painful perfection.

During several years of humdrum, unprofitable labor, 
this girl was a modest, livable, likeable young person. A quick 

of the wheel of fortune whirled her into financial and 
artistic success, and incidentally, made her conceited, over-

IS
m w

siiWl1 -she
-Is arerfectifl# Smokeless Oil Heater, 

it warms u/a room in next to no time.
It is then she n 

Its quick, glowing
That is the beauty a Perfi 

always ready for use;. 
light it only when you want il

The Perfection Oil Heater 
device insures that. It is rehahjK 
filling. Handsome, too — druynn 
nickel trimmings. dET

I

turn Iyear
d take i lie was subjected to a grave rebuke in par- 

, Md there liament by the premier, for his “incon 
b feeling j ceivable indiscretion of speech,” declared 
nach, no by the premier to be “happily unique in 
Stomach, the British judiciary,” and which related 

to some remarks which he had made in
connection with the trial of an electoral as '^^ÿ1 men aI1(1 womcn who can drink of the hitters of failure and be the

better for tile hard draught, lose their heads at the first sip of the champagne of

hearing and self-centered.
Bile is losing friends today as fast as she once made them. She does not care 

just now, because she is too busy and too triumphant to feel tile need of them. 
But there will come a time to her—and to thousands like her—when life shall bc- 

less crowded and active, and they will realize that success can bring loss

Ê
l Smokeless 03 Heater. It is 
it wherever you please; and youcan

Insurance B3| Passes come1 not fer- 
with nau-

you eat Imokeless and odorless—a patented automatic 
safe and economical — burns nine hours on one 
ished either in blue enamel or plain steel, with 1

A German Count success !
1

Dealer, everywhere ; or write for descriptive circular to eoy agency of
■ 1The Imperial Oil Company, Limited j

mseen:

\

ARREST IN MATTER OF Hear How We Save 
You Money.A WARNING TO MANY COLONEL 1. L. McAVITY IS

ELECTED VICE PRESENT
Some Interesting Facts Regarding 

Health Statistics It Means 25 Per Cent. Saved Te 
Your PocKet if You Will Come 
Here For Your Rubbers And 

Overshoes.
Womens’, best quality

Overshoes . . $1.75
Men’s Overshoes . $1.28
Men’s best quality

Overshoes . . $1.58
Lumbermen’s Rubbers $1.28
Womens’ Rubbers 45c and 

55c.
Girl’s Rubbers 38c and 48c.
Children’s Rubbers 30c and

38c.

was

of seri- 
Talysis of 

oas vat unless

rl

: the firm.

txïïwÆ &A arasi
was well known in musical circles here. nigult yf au assignment made by the firm,

giving their liabilities at $10,000 and their 
... ... . . -», , • , assets at $000, an examination was begun

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Augusbus Robinson, tlie insfance 0f the Bank of British 
ot Annapolis, V S.. and \VMiuim r. Hi)- America. ^ The examination was
bert, ot ( algary, were lojMied yesteiday tajien Up jn the county court, with Judge

W 'V. Forbes presiding. Hyman Goldberg, a
uy îer^at ei, Jnemf)er Gf the firm, has so far been the

ill resui#' m a - OQ|y witness called. From his testimony,
however, very little has been gleaned 
about tne affairs cf the company.

Under a section in the criminal code, 
Oil a firm doing a business to the extent of 

tax. I $1.000 or upwards, is required to keep a 
2^* ' bookkeeping transaction of its business 

affairs.

Miss Constance Gladys Hauticld, daugh-

N. J. LaHOOD
282 Brussels St 

Near Cor. Hanover.
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